Evening mixer/raffle

Announcing another great raffle prize courtesy of @usablelearning! Register today!
#BlendLAC16 #InstructionalDesign pic.twitter.com/Kljw0kJ2PT

BMC BLENDED LEARNING · @BLENDEDLAC · 2 YEARS AGO
Thx 2 one of our #BlendLAC16 sponsors @lynda we have great raffles for our 5/18 evening mixer! Register link in bio pic.twitter.com/RNfx3YaSqr
Mixer with wine, beer, cheese, fruit and more! #BlendLAC16
pic.twitter.com/vzE19k0x5m
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Thanks for an amazing first day of #BlendLAC16! We will see you at 9am in Thomas Great Hall for @FrostDavis keynote presentation!
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Dan Slack
@dgslack

"How do you draw maybe?" --> Great question from Thomas Morton's student #BlendLAC16
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Great idea from Paula Grajdeanu-->"Have students teach a module of the course to the class." #BlendLAC16

ANDY ANDERSON @EDUOBservatory · 2 YEARS AGO

Thomas Great Hall @BrynMawrCollege for full-spectrum pedagogy #BlendLAC16 pic.twitter.com/qhWsg2RHUG

Daniel Lynds
@daniellynds

@kmlukens @sundilu @ETSSC looks pretty interesting. We brought up VR stuff at #SMPrague last week as well. #BlendLAC16
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